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The story of Baltic Sea Region – towards

MSP data web-map



Why (to whom) are we doing 

this?

• MSP planners

• MSP Data experts

• Maritime buisiness developers



HELCOM-VASAB MSP JWG

HELCOM-VASAB MSP DATA EXPERT 

GROUP
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Themes of MSP data

Based on the MSP Directive
✓ aquaculture, fishing areas,

✓ installations and infrastructure

✓ maritime transport routes and traffic flows,

✓ military training areas,

✓ nature and species conservation sites and protected areas,

✓ raw material extraction areas,

✓ scientific research,

✓ submarine cable and pipeline routes,

✓ tourism and underwater cultural heritage

✓ administrative borders

✓ planning zones

OUTPUT DATA

Outcome of maritime

spatial plan
(plan solutions, spatial designations)

INPUT DATA

Data used for planning

+ other plans





Glosary of Sea uses – in all BSR 

languages

https://goo.gl/VROrIs

https://goo.gl/VROrIs


Harmonization of Output data:

Extension of existing datasets by following 
rules: 

➢ Identification of relevant Sea use 
(SeaUse);

➢ Defining Sea use type (SeaUseType) 
for particular thematic designation (SeaUse);

➢ If possible, other sea-uses that are 
indicated in the plan as allowed, restricted or 
forbidden in particular designation; 

➢ If needed, adding Sea use description 
outlining specific conditions or restrictions 
(useDsc). 
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This approach allows for developing MSP

output data structures in the way BSR

countries are doing already.



Extension of national MSP output

data
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Requirements &

restrictions within

sea use area

Examples:

installations-

owf

Aquaculture -

mussel

shipping, 

fishing

Areas suitable for

OWP development

fishing-bottom 

trawling

cables Areas important for

sea bottom trawling

shipping Areas prohibited for

navigations

Attribute

Suggested names

Definition

mspPriorityUse

(Priority Use)

Indicating planned sea use which has a priority in given sea

area in country maritime spatial plan.

mspReservedUse 

(Reserved Use)

Indicating planned sea use which is to be given specific

weight in relation to other spatially relevant activities.

mspAllowedUse 

(Allowed Use)

Indicating planned sea use which is allowed in given sea

area in country maritime spatial plan.

mspRestrictedUse 

(Restricted Use)

Indicating planned sea use for which some kind of

restriction is imposed in given sea area in country maritime

spatial plan.

mspForbiddenUse

(Forbidden Use)

Indicating planned sea use which is forbidden in given area

in country maritime spatial plan.



Further steps:

• Creation of common Baltic MSP 
web-map, including:

✓ Building platform upon existing 
BASEMAPS

✓ Creating solutions for visualisation

• Drafting guidelines for data 
exchange



Some steps closer to a BSR web-map of maritime 

spatial plans...

Show MSP 

plans

WFS features 
rendered using 

predefined 
homogenous 
symbology

Countries:

Latvia 

Poland

Sea use type:

Priority use

Sea use:

installations-

owf



Thank you for your attention!



A BONUS - Maritime spatial

plan areas already available

on HELCOM MADS

http://maps.helcom.fi/website/mapservice/?datasetID=aa96bca9-23f5-4e24-bc92-be24cf101d59

http://maps.helcom.fi/website/mapservice/?datasetID=aa96bca9-23f5-4e24-bc92-be24cf101d59

